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IMMIGRATION PANEL

POSSIBLE CLINCH

Andy Kabasele, assistant dean of
international education, updated
international students on
immigration information
Wednesday.
PAGE3

The Eastern men's basketball
teams visits Southeast Missouri
Thursday, with a chance to clinch
an OVC Tournament spot with a
win.
PAGE 8
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Student Senate hears
physical-to-digital·
textbook proposal
_,·

If approved, students' Textbook Rental fees would
increase from $9.75 per credit hour to $18.43

By Jelan Buchanan

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

ZACH BERGER

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jeffrey Stowell, chair ofTextbook Rental task force, talks to the Student Senate Wednesday
about 11 recommendations for why switching to digital textbooks would be beneficial.

The Textbook Rental Advisory Commit
tee proposed 11 recommendations for going
from physical textbooks to digital textbooks
to the Student Senate, and "if the transition
is approved, students' Textbook Rental fees

will increase by nearly double. T h e student
senators will review the· proposal and pro
vide feedback.
C u r r e n t l y, the Textbook Rental fee is
$9.75 per credit hour, and if approved, the
new fee would be $18.43.

TEXTBOOK RENTAL, page 5

Program
rev1s1ons
on CAA's
agenda

Ash Wednesday

•

•

By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
T he Council on Academic Affairs will vote
on revisions to programs, majors and courses
during its meeting Thursday in Room 4440 of
Booth Library.
Changes to the Nufrition and Dietetics Pro
gram will also be voted on during the meeting.
The change would add the course Commu
nity Health Behavior Methods to the required
course for the program.
According to the rationale, the alteration
would allow students in the program "to more
extensively study essential health behavior theo
ries before taking the revised NTR 3756 Com
munity Nutrition Interventions course."
If approved, the change will raise the required
credits for the program from 67 to 70.
CAA will also vote on changing the require
ments for the community health major and will
move the Health Education Research Methods
II course from the required list to the electives
list.
The rationale for the change states: "The De
partment of Public Health is proposing revisions
to the core curriculum and elective courses for
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Kat Camaione, a freshman pre nursing major, gives out crackers during the Ash Wednesday's noon service at the Newman Center. Ca
maione said Ash Wednesday Is to prepare for the Easter celebration and to reflect. She added the ashes represent rebirth as well as death.

the Public Health: Community Health Option
(B.S.) to allow students to customize their elec
tive choices to better reflect the skills and com
petencies needed in their chosen professions."

CAA , page S

Play centered on human trafficking to come to Eastern
By Monique Peterson

Contributing Writer I @DEN_news
The Newman Center and the Students for
Peace and Justice will put on the free play "The

True Cost: Stories of Human Trafficking" and a
panel discussion Thursday with individuals who
wqrlc,with survivo� of l\uman trafficking.

"The True Cost" is a play that "gives voice to
the forgotten ones: the people who are forced into
sexual servitude; the children who are exploited as
slave labor to provide cheap goods sold in our very
own neighborhoods; the women and men who are
lured into domestic labor that turns out to be en
trapment rather than employment," according to

,the Still Point Theatre Colleqive, th� group who

helped create the play.
The production is based on the real-life experi
ences of individuals who have experienced human
trafficking.
The performance will be 45 minutes long, fol

lowed by a panel discussion for those in attendance
to ask questions and learn more about human traf

ficking.

Doris Nordin, campus minister at the Newman
Catholic Center, said the play's purpose is to help
students explore social issues.
Nordin said those involved with the Students
for Peace and Justice wanted to put on the play to
inform their peers.

THE TRUE COST, page 5
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Gunman kills 5 at Milwaukee
Partly Cloudy

Cloudy

High: 40°

High: 34·

Low: 24°

Low: 22·

brewery before taking own life

THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS

MILWAUKEE (AP) - An employee opened fire
Wednesday at one of the nation's largest breweries in
Milwaukee, killing five fellow workers before taking
his own life, police said.
The assailant who attacked the Molson Coors
complex was identified as a 51-year-old Milwaukee
man who died of a self-inflicted gunshot wound, po
lice said.
"There were five individuals who went to work
today, just like everybody goes to work, and they
thought they were going to go to work, finish their
day and return to their families. They didn't - and
tragically they never will," Milwaukee Mayor Tom
Barrett said.
Authorities offered no immediate motive for the
attack and did not release details about the shooter

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Crews scrubbed
everything from money to buses, military bases
were on high alert and quarantine� were enforced
Wednesday from a beachfront resort in the Atlan
tic to a remote island in the Pacific, as the world
worked to halt the fast-spreading virus that for the
first time counted more new cases outside China
than inside the country, where the epidemic orig
inated.
Worries over the ever-expanding economic fall
put of the COVID-i 9 crisis multiplied, with fac. tories idled, trad&routes frozen -and tourism crip
pled, while a growing list of nations braced for the
illness to breach their borders. Even the Olym
pics, five months away, wasn't far enough off to
keep people from wondering if it would go on as
planned. �
·''"We don't expect � inii:acle in the short term,"
said Kianoush Jahanpour of the health ministry
in Iran, where an official tally of infections of 139
was doubted by some who thought the problem
was far bigger.
The World Health Organization, meanwhile,
reported that the number of new cases qutside
China on Tuesday exceeded the number of new
infections inside the country for the first time.
The number in China was 412, while the tally in
the rest of the world was 459.
"The sudden increases of cases in Italy, the Is
lamic Republic of Iran and the Republic of Ko
rea are deeply concerning," WHO director-gener
al Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said Wednesday.
·
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About 81,000 people around the globe have
been sickened by the coronavirus that kept find
ing new targets. With Brazil confirming the arriv
al of Latin America's first case, the virus had a toe
hold on every continent but Antarctica.
In Europe, where Germany, France and Spain·
were among the places with a growing caseload,
arr expanding cluster of more than 440 cases in
northern Italy was eyed as a source for transmis
sions. In the Middle East, where cases increased in
Bahrain, Kuwait and Iraq, blame was directed to
ward Iran. In Asia, where the crisis originated late
last year in China, threats continued to emerge
around the region, with South Korea battling a
mass outbreak centered in the 2.5 million-person
city of Daegu.
And in the United States, which has 60 cas
es, "President Donald Trump declared that the
U.S. was "very, very ready" for whatever threat
the coronavirus brings, and he put Vice President
Mike Pence in charge of overseeing the country's
response. Shortly after Trump spoke, health offi
cials in the U.S. confirmed a new case of corona
virus infection in California that could be the first
instance of the virus spreading in a U.S. commu- .
nity. The patient in California was not known to
have traveled to a country with an outbreak, or be
connected to a known patient.
The illness had now spread to at least 39 coun
tries, said world health officials, who simultane
ously cautioned against the risks of unnecessary
fears or stigma.

spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul

ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McOatchy
Tribune Information Services.
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thing."
The attack occurred at a sprawling complex that
includes a mix of corporate offices and brewing facil
ities. Th� complex is widely known in the Milwau
kee area as "Miller Valley," a reference to the Miller
Brewing Co. that is now part of Molson Coors.
Molson Coors CEO Gavin Hattersley called the
shooter "an active brewery employee."
"Unfortunately, I am devastated to share that we
lost five other members of our family in this trag
ic incident," he said in an email sent to erlJ.Ploy
ees. "There are no words to express the deep'sa' dness
many of us are feeling right now."
He said the office would be closed the rest of the
week and the brewery shuttered "for the time being"
to give people time to cope.

World battles virus epidemic as Trump faces
credibility test
cases niultiply outside China
as he plays down
virus threat

f>hoto Adviser

DENmanaging@

or how the shooting unfolded.
None of the victims was identified. Police said
they were still contacting relatives as of early eve
ning. No one was wounded beyond those who were
killed, authorities said.
Officers were working to clear the more than 20
buildings in the complex where more than l ,000
people work. Police Chief Alfonso Morales said au
thorities believe the shooter operated alone and that
the threat was over.
President Donald Trump addressed the shooting
before speaking at the White House about steps his
administration is taking to combat the coronavirus.
"Our hearts break for them and their loved ones,"
the president said. "We send our condolences. We'll
be with them, and it's a terrible thing, a terrible

House makes lynching a
federal crime, 6 5 years after Till
WASHINGTON (AP) Sixty-five years after 14-year
old Emmett Till was lynched in
Mississippi, the House has ap
proved legislation designating
lynching as a hate crim.� under
:
federal law.
The bill, introduced by Il
linois Rep. Bobby Rush and
named after Till, comes 120
years after Congress first con
sidered anti-lynching legislation
a'ila after dozens of similar ef
forts ;ere defeated.
The measu�e \YaS approved
410 to 4 on Wecfriesday. The
Senate unanimously passed vir
tually identical legislation last
year, although that bill wasn't
named for Till. President Don
ald Trump is expected to sigJL.
the bill, which designates lynch
ing as a federal hate crime pun
ishable by up to life in prison, a

fine, or both.
Rush, a Democrat whose
Chicago district includes Till's
former home, said the bill will
belatedly achieve justice for
Till and more than 4,000 other
lynching victims, most of them
African Americans.
Till, who was black, was' bru
tally tortured and killed in 1955
after a white woman accused
him of grabbing her and whis
tling at her in a Mississippi gro
cery store. The killing shocked
the country and stoked the civil
rights movement.
"The importance of this bill
cannot be overstated," said
Rush, a member of the Con
gressional Black Caucus. "From
Charlottesville to El Paso, we are
still being confronted with the
same violent racism and hatred
that took the life of Emmett and

·

so many others. The passage of
this bill will send a strong '!nd
clear message to the nation that
we will not tolerate this bigot
ry.
Rep. Bennie Thompson, D
Miss., who represents the area
where Till was abducted and
murdered, called the anti-lynch
ing bill long overdue, but said:
"No matter the length of time,
it is never too late to ensure jus
tice is served."
House Majority Leader Ste
ny Hoyer, D-Md., used similar
language to urge the bill's pas
sage. "It is never too late to do
the right thing and address these
gruesome, racially motivated
acts of terror that have plagued
our nation's history," he said,
urging lawmakers to "renew our
commitment to confronting
racism and,hate."

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Donald
Trump faces a critical personal challenge in grap
pling with the new coronavirus outbreak: Asking
Americans to believe him after he and some of his
top advisers have contradicted federal scientists in
playing down the threat.
Keenly aware of the stakes not just for public
·health but also him·self, Truriip conducted a lengthy
press conference Wednesday evening aimed at reas
suring everyone that he has the crisis well in hand.
Trump surrounded himself with his administra
tion's top health e�perts. And he encouraged Amer
icans to be prepared for the virus' potential spread.
But he continued to minimize the risk, saying
the outbreak "may get a little bigger; it may not get
bigger at all." And he continued to distance him
self from the stated opinion of public health offi
cials that it's inevitable the virus will spread within
the United States.
As businesses, schools and people in general
think about· preparing, the X-factor may be an un
predictable president who has clashed repeatedly
with scientists in his own administration and tends
to see any crisis through the lens of his own reelec, tion chances.

Program will
send veterans
on Illinois' first
all-women trip
.

CHICAGO (AP) - A program that honors
women veterans and their service wants to send those
in Illinois to Washington, D.C., where they will tour
war monuments for a day and be celebrated for their
service upon their return home.
Operation HerStory is seeking l 00 women that
served during WWII. the Korean War, the Vietnam
War, and periods in between 1940 to 1975 to par
ticipa�e in the Honor Flight. The program has part
nered with organizations, including Honor Flight
Chicago, wlµch is a non-profit organization dedicat
ed to providing veterans with honor and closure.
It will be the first all female Honor Flight in the
state, the Chicago Sun-Times reported. The trip was
announced at the Pritzker Military Museum and Li
brary on Tuesday.
John Ptak, president of Honor Flight Chica
go, said that while the nonprofit has brought more
than 8,700 veterans to Washington D.C., fewer than
200 of the participants have been women. Almost
40 have signed up already, said Ginny Narsete, the
founder of O��tiqn l;ferS!ory
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Andy Kabasele, assistant dean of international education, reviews immigration policy changes with students during the Immigration Panel Wednesday afternoon at the Arcola/Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Assistant dean educates students on Visas, Green Cards
By Ryan Meyer
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
Andy Kabasele, assistant dean of interna
tional education, updated a group of in't er
national students on immigration over re
freshments Wednesday at the Arcola/Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer
sity Union.
The topics covered ranged from changes in
immigration policies to the Test of English as a
foreign language to immigrants.
Kabasele held the Q&A session in order to
educate international students on what they
can expect regarding their visas and updated
policies.
"I need to make sure that international stu
dents are aware of changes that affect their Visa
(and) immigration statuses,". Kabasele said.
"So, by giving this type of event, they are be
coming aware of those changes."
Kabasele is satisfied with the diversity rep
resented on campus but said that Eastern's in-

ternational student numbers could be higher.
" Representation is different than enroll
ment. We currently have 60 countries repre
sented at Eastern Illinois University. That is a
good representation. But now, we need an en
rollment increase. Country-wise, we are good
to go," Kabasele said.
One hundred and seventy-one international
students who applied to Eastern last semester
had their visas denied, Kabasele said.
"The denied visa is done by the U.S. consul
ate, the U.S. embassies overseas. They are the
only ones with the authority to actually grant
or deny visas," Kabasele said.
Kabasele also said during the session that
103 prospective international students had
their Visas denied this semester, and that most
student visas are granted to western Europeans,
and African students receive the least.
Kabasele explained to the students that only
a Green Card could classify one as a U.S. cit
izen.
Applying for permanent residence is a dif-

"It is expected that millions
of non-immigrants will be
denied Green Cards this

.

year alone:'

Andy Kabasele, assistant dean
of international education.
ficult process with many obstacles, Kabasele
said. There are many elements to the applica
tion process individuals must go through to re
ceive their Visas.
"You apply for it; you submit the forms," he
said. "The next step, you have to go for finger
prints, and after that you have to do an inter
view. Face to face with an immigration officer.
So, you have to demonstrate to an immigra-

tion officer that you've never been on a public
charge before."
According to uscis.gov, "The final rule de
fines public charge as an alien who receives
on�. �r more public benefits for mOJ,c;,&\pn 12
.. 1'1�ptps, in .t�S\l}.i._"iif,Np
, any 36��o?tf :g�riod."
T he Department of Homeland Securi
ty implemented the Inadmissibility on Public
Charge Grounds final rule on Feb. 24.
, Kabasele said the number of !,lOn.:-im.m i
grants who accept government aid•outiof ne
cessity lead to a large amount of them being
denied in their attempts to gain citizenship.
"It is expected that millions of non-immi
grants will be denied Green Cards this year
alone," he said.
The students that attended had a relaxed dis
cussion about their experiences getting their
student Visas and attending Eastern.
·
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Cease
making
excuses·
! just vot�

I
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T he excuses remain the same in almost ev

ery election cycle when people say why they did
not vote. "Don't care." "My vote doesn't matter."

And the infamous "I didn't have time."

None of those excuses hold much water, but

the excuse with the most holes in it election af

ter election is "I didn't have time." For those in

Illinois planning on dishing out that excuse af

ter the election cycle, particularly students, save

it because early voting in I llinois opens March

2, leaving no one with any reason not to get out
and vote in the 2020 Presidential Primary.
Illinois' primary will be held on March 17
this year, which means- when early voting opens,

you will have two whole weeks to plan for a time
t o get to the polls. There is truly very little rea
son to not vote in 2020.

Saying you don't care about politics and that's

why you don't vote is one thing. You should
care, but who is anyone to tell you what you

should and should not care about. It feels like

beating a dead horse to explain to any adult over

the age of 18 why voting is important, so we will

The Daily East
ern News would implore you to do in 2020 is

not do that here. But what we at

vote.

Illinois is giving all of us two entire weeks to

vote. The opportuniry to participate in democ

the door when you leave to go vote.

,Lent can be a good time for reflection

not count is when you choose not to vote. So,

owing the parties of Fat Tuesday and Mardi Gras.

racy is throwing itself in all of our faces, and we

g� [�tit fc;a�� 't:he 'ac�ses' at',

need to take advanta

Also remember, the only time your vote does

make your vote count and vote.

Votes in this election cycle especially count,

particularly if you are voting in the Democrat
ic primary.

There will be many names on the Democratic

ballot all competing to get to the 1,991 delegates
needed to get the nomination, and thus far, it

has been a close race.

To think your vote will not matter in the

2020 election cycle is wholeheartedly foolish.

So, take advantage of early voting and vote in

2020 because your vote counts, too.

The pious Ash Wednesday has passed, overshad
Those of us who were raised Catholic

can

feel

does nothing but cause frustration, anxiety and

Lent is meant to be a time of sacrifice, to give

highly personal endeavor to join or leave a religion.

paczkis are also always a welcome treat.

feelings of isolation, ostracism or judgment. It's a

I think the indoctrination of children into church

up something, be it time, money or some other

causes more pain than anything else, and the anxi

thing. Given that so much of my life in the past
looked at these upcoming six weeks as a battle or

ety that comes later in life to those who grew up in

something in my faith, it's difficult to entirely pull

myself away from tradition while keeping my dis
tance from the religious aspects.

The last few years I 've turned lent into a sort of

I 've slacked off on my resolutions and re-evalu

practice lacking? I'll add an extra hour to my prac

tice each week, have I noticed more dust in my

:1
·I

For some, religion is a comfort; for others it

longer attend church or believe the teachings. The

New Years revamp to my goals, to look at where

Letters to the Editor

ditions and associations still exist in the mind.

a sort of sentimenrality to the days, even if we no

ate my plans for the next year. Is my sign language

·[

growing up in it and then leaving it behind can be

difficult around the holidays that follow. Those tra

room? Maybe I should take a day or two to deep
clean.

ZOE DONOVAN
I spent most of my childhood in catholic

school, and the anxiety that comes around this
time based on the traditions

can

make it difficult

to feel good about either myself or my surround
ings.

Sometimes just taking an hour a week to med

itate can help to ease the mind, to take a short

break and focus inward. Religion can be a difficult

subject for a lot of people, for several reasons, but

those situations can be lifelong.

So to my fellow recovering Catholics out there,

and anyone else, remember to keep your chin

up, if you need to do something do something

that helps you grow as a person, learn a new skill

or pick back up the resolution you slacked on a

month ago and of course enjoy the upcoming Fri
day fish fry.

Zoe Donovan is a junior journalism major. They can be
reached at 581-2812 or at zedonovan@eiu.edu.

Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish let
ters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.

We all need to be washing our hands
I feel like I have been sick for a year. I 'm

this. All I want to do is sleep, but you know

ly have been sick for three weeks now. That is

cause my mouth is open, I make an alarm

really overdramatic when I 'm sick, but I tru

nearly a month of my life I have spent not be

ing noise and I wake myself up. Earlier in this

sure: I 'm not a mouth-breather, and I 'm annoy

to swallow or because my fever was breaking.

ing able to breathe out of my nose. Full disclo

ing myself.

For more information please call

what happens when I start to fall asleep? Be

whole mess, I would wake up because it hurt
Here 's the thing: I never used to get sick -

-·

truly. I never used to be this fixated on people's

I know stuff is spreading like crazy. I think,

217-581-2812.

honestly, all of our classes should be held on

line until everyone is healthy because I 'm tired

Quote of the

of being healthy for two seconds, breathing the

Day:

same air as all you "sickies" and waking up as

a "sickie."

Are we all practicing good hygiene? Every

e allot is stronger than
the bullet."

er your mouths, but it's with your hands, and

MEGAN KEANE

then you touch something and, guess what,

Maybe my immune system is on the decline
or maybe none of you are washing your hands.

.I even spray Lysol, but that is not work

ing. We all just need to be more diligent about
washing our hands. I 'm going to start carry

body washing their hands as often as possi

now I 'm sneezing and coughing, too.

not. I sit in the public bathrooms, minding my

sick mode is now and forever my default. I

but I 'm really thinking it's a good idea.

stall and out of the door.

out of my nose again. I don't know when my

your hands.

ble? I can answer that - no, you "nasties" are

business, and hear you rush to get out of the

I have seen - with my own two eyes -

-Abra ha

hygiene and germs and the spread of germs.

some of you all sneezing and coughing with

out covering your mouth. Or - you do cov-

I 'm in the process of trying to accept that

don't know when I will ever be able to breathe

face won't feel heavy, and there won't be so

much mucus - where does it all come from?

P hysically, I am truly exhausted by all of

ing Lysol wipes with me everywhere and wipe
down surfaces. That was supposed to be a joke,

Everybody: Stay safe, study hard and wash

Megan Keane is a senior English and psychology
major. She can be reached at mkkeane@eiu.edu.
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RENTAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Jeffrey Stowell, chair of the Textbook Rental task force, said

Eastern has always been about affordability, which worked in

tandem with using physical textbooks because of their ability
to be reused. But with the new digital model, students will not

be able to reuse them, so it will cost more money. Stowell said

costs also depend on the specific course in question.
Stowell said the benefit of going from physical textb<;>oks to
digital textbooks will be better student-textbook interaction.

Students will also be able to highlight, copy, search and ·take

their notes digital-ly.

Stowell said in addition, students will be able to access the

latest content, and right now, by using the same physical text

books each year, students are falling behind on information.

"Publishers, at least Pearson, have said when content is up
dated, it's going first to the digital addition before textbooks,"

ZACH BERGER

versity Union. Student senators are left to reviewTextbook Rental's proposal, which would shift textbooks from being physical
to being digital if approved, and provide feedback.

Stowell said.

their own books, which helps many students the most.

ital textbooks will help students with .more than physical text

teaching courses as well.

There are three important factors Stowell said he believes dig

books: accessing newer content quicker, lessening items in
bookbags and interacting with the material in the digital text

book.

Stowell added if students add a course, they can have day

one access to the digital textbook, and if they decide to drop

the class, they will not have to worry about taking the text
book back.

Stowell said he believes the worst part of having physical

textbooks is that students do not have the ability to write in

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Student senators meet at Wednesday's Student Senate meeting in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni

He sald the change has the potential to help the faculty
"Faculty won't have to agree on a common book if they teach

multiple sections because they'll each get their own e-book, and

it won't matter because it's the same cost," Stowell said. "Faculty

�ill be able to use the most current content, and for me, that's
important."

Stowell saia.starting next

fall, Textbook Rental wants to start

some of the groundwork on who is going to get access first to

visory committee has the right ideas because it is trying to de

crease the cost of digital textbooks, and the transition from
physical to digital textbooks will benefit students in the long

run.

Yeakel said if the proposal is approved, he hopes faculty will

update their teaching styles and not only rely on the digital re
sources.

,r "Whenever professors rely on digital resources, we lose the

ability to learn in some portions," Yeakel said.

this kind of piloting program.

Jelan Buchanan can be reached at 581-2812
or at jjbuchanan@eiu.edu.

Speaker Seth Yeakel said he believes the textbook rental ad-

» THE TRUE COST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"We are concerned about what is going on at campus; they wanted
to raise awareness about the issue," Nordin said.
/

,

She sees the play as an opportunity for Eastern students to be aware

of the world around them and learn the importance of taking precau

tions to protect themselves against human trafficking, Nordin said. It

could also raise awareness of warning signs of human trafficking.

Roy Lanham, director and campw minister at the Catholic New

man

Center, said he is excited to put on the performance, and he looks

The play and panel will be at 7 p.m. Thursday at theBuzz:µd Audi

torium, and admission is free for everyone.

forward to seeing how the use of the play can better convey human

trafficking awareness.

Monique Peterson can be reached at 581-2812
or at mjpeterson@eiu.edu.
, I

»CAA

'

... ,

J

•

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Revisions to the course Community Nutrition Interventions

will also be voted on during the meeting.

Some aspects of the course will be moved to another course,

according to the rationale, which says, "this is an updated course
outline for a long-standing required course for the accredited Di

dactic Program in Dietetics (DPD). With the proposed addition

of PUBH (HPR) 3700 Community Health Behavior Methods
Five executive actions are listed to be acted on, and nine items
as a program requirement, that content was remov.ed from this , will-be voted on to be added to the agenda;
'.
course, and thus, allowed for more time to thoroughly develop
and evaluate community nutrition interventions."

During the meeting, the CAA will also discuss the revision of

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

faculty laureate nomination requirements.
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ATTENTION
FRESHMAN,
SOPH.OMORESJ
JU.N IORS, AND
'

.GRADUATING
SE�N IORS:
IT'S WARBLER
TIME!
A limited number of yearbooks a�e available for

_

free to graduates in undergraduate programs,
so mak'e sure you reserve your copy of

•

V rS I T

EIU.'s award-winning yearbook,

The Warbler, TODAY!

•

ei u. ed u/dining/index. php

TO FIND DINING
CENTER MENUS -

i

If you are graduating, and wont to be
guaranteed a yearbook, you must order one!

YEARBOOKS ARE

$20.

TQ ORDER, VISIT:
https://commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub

-
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Ash Wednesday (continued)

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY
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Maddie Harvey, a sophomore mathematics major, gives out wine during the Ash Wednesday service in the Newman Center during the
noon service. Harvey said she is giving up spending money on herself for lent. "If I spend money, it has to be for other people or for a
good cause," she said.

lhe Nero Bork �imtD

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

ACROSS
1

1

Concerning
vision

28

Roughage
source

29

What you feel
"when the
moon hits your
eye like a big
pizza pie"

Info for a car
service pickup,
in brief

10

Drain

13

Estado south of
Arizona

30
31

14

Glamping site,
maybe

16

Madagascar,
par exemple

33

Genesis craft

11

It's needed
for a push-up,
informally

34

Inc., abroad

35

18

So

Premier
internet
connection?

JFK alternative

41

19

Many an l.R.S.
worker

20

Proudly dresses
like Bill Nye
or Pee-wee
Herman?

23

Like some
doors

24

Pivot point

25

Silo filler, for
short

21

Bellyache

44 Half of a 1960s
folk-rock group
45

Science Building. Perfect for tWo

53

Pan Am rival

some, with washer & dryer, central

54 Fries, e.g.
55

Foundation for
a home on a
bayou

56

Have

57

Boggle the
mind

58

Locale for Ernst
and Young

59

Vote heard on
the floor ... and
at the end of
20-, 31-, 35and 50-Across?

60

Short albums,
for short

61

Some"Toy
Story"-themed
toys, informally

avis

49

Ali who retired
undefeated

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ac, dishwasher, screened front porch.
One year @$650/month for 2, ten
ant pays utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor,
broker/owner.

www.woodrentals.com

217-345-4489 for appointment.

DOWN

Fast pace

48 European Union
member, to
natives

1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to Physical

Liberate Louis
XIV's palace?

46 Bogus
47

2 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3rd street

50

Layer
Mideast
diplomat's
request, when
itching to be
challenged?

No.0123

IAForrent

1

Source of
material for a
feather duster

PUZZLE BY BARBARA LIN

2

Astronomical
rings

12

What a shooter
may shoot

3

Start-up worth
a billion dollars,
in a modern
coinage

15

Pull

21

Perniciousness

What brakes
shouldn' t do

26

4

5 "Give

it

22 Retiring

Soong _-ling,
Madame Chiang
Kai-shek

28

Anti-apartheid
activist Steve
Wine center
near Turin

6

Mesmerized

1

It may involve
dilation

29

Wind power
generator

31

Large: Fr.

32

Lead-in for
Romeo

8

9

Odysseus'
faithful dog

33

Wide open

35

Premium
network

36

How you might
meet some.one

37

Land on the
Persian Gulf

'

38

Desiccated

39

Overpopulated,
mazy districts

40 Angers
41

"Simmer
down!"

42

Something for
an artist to
have on hand

ADVERTISE WITH

43 Piles up
46 Like tears
48 Online party
request
49

Engine capacity
unit

51

Powerful
Scrabble tile

52

Second
person?: Abbr.

53

Word with
garden or party
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Panthers to play 2 matches on road
By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis Reporterl @Vincelovergine
A promising start to the season

has been quickly erased f o r the

Eastern men's tennis team over the
last couple weeks, and it could be

the right time for them to bounce
back.
The Panthers have lost five con

secutive matches and sit at
this year, after starting

7-6

5-0. East

ern squares off against Green Bay
Saturday and Chicago State Sun

day.

This losing streak is the longest

Eastern has endured since

2017

when the team lost eight match

es in a row.

Senior Freddie O'Brien is com

ing off player of the week honors

just last week, and if things go as

planned, O'Brien would sit two

Mike Jansen and Logan Charbon

neau have one a piece and fresh
man Pau Riera also has one.
For No.

4 singles, the team's
6-6 with se

combined record is

nior Gertjan De Wilder and fresh

man Max Pilipovic-K ljajic hav

ing one win each, while two oth

er freshmen in Riera and Chris

tos Kyrillou both have earned two
wins.

Hernandez is leading the charge

in overall wins with five, oppose�
to O'Brien and Riera compiling
four wins of their own.

Having a lot of depth on this

team has caused players like senior

Braden Davis to lose some playing

time, but for him there are more
important things.

" H onestly w i t h the p l a y ing

time, it's me being unselfish and
not letting it affect my mentally

wins away from tying the record

every day in practice and know

school history after this weekend.

ting out the best lineup to put us

the team to win this award, as ju

vis said. "As with my voice

for most No.

1 singles wins in

O'Brien is the second player on

ing the coaches are always put

in the best position to win," Da

I just

nior Daniel Hernandez won the

think it's important that with all

On the other side of the net,

important to help keep everyone,

Chicago State won its match last

especially the new guys, focused

award earlier this season.

5-2 over the Panthers, but
since 2007, Eastern holds a 4-2

season

record over the Cougars and last
won in 2018 by the same score.

The results are not quite the

same against Green Bay. S ince

2011, the P a n t h e r s f a c e d the

Phoenix just three times and have

of these freshmen on the team it is

for this most important stretch of

the season with conference com
ing up."

Green Bay is

3-6 this season

and Chicago State is 1-11, with its

one victory coming against Prairie
State College.

After these weekend match

dropped all three.

es, Eastern opens conference play

cess in the singles playing field

State.

Panthers have a

.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.

As a team, Eastern's most suc

4. The
7-6 r e c o r d .

come� at _No . .1 ansl_,No_.

O'Brien h a s four wins, juniors

March

1 3 against Jacksonville
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

�as ern senior Ger jan-oewnder attempts abaCknanasnDt in the Eastern Illinois Fall Invite last September at the
Darling Courts during a doubles match. The men's tennis team plays at Green Bay Saturday at 9 p.m.
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Eastern faces Redhawks on road Thursday
ByBlake Faith

Men's Basketball Reporter I @BFAITTKXl24
The Eastern's men's basketball team's
journey to the OVC tournament has
c.ompletely flipped from a week ago.
After two underdog wins, the Panthers
can clinch an OVC tournament spot as
early as Thursday night if they defeat the
Southeast Missouri Redhawks.
Eastern is in sixth place in the OVC
standings and has to finish in the top
eight to secure an OVC tournament
berth.
The Panthers must win against South
east Missouri or Southern Illinois Ed
wardsville to clinch a spot. If the Pan
thers go winless, and Jacksonville State
and Morehead State win one game, and
Tennessee Tech wins both of its games,
the Panthers would not make the OVC
tournament.
The Panthers are coming off a two
game win streak against former first-place
Murray State and Austin Peay. Both wins
were comeback wins where the Panthers
clawed their way back starting at the 11
minute mark to get those wins.
Against Murray State, Eastern was
down 27 points with 11 minutes and 40
seconds left in the game. The Panthers
went on a 40-10 run and won the game
63-60.
Against Austin Peay, Eastern was down
13 points with 11 minutes and 11 sec
onds left in regulation. The Panthers bat
tled back and behind junior George Dix
on's two made free-throws at the end
forced overtime. The Panthers defeated
the Governors 83-80 in overtime.
The Panthers are led in sc.oring by ju
nior Josiah Wallace who was named the
9 s::; fl11r� Qf �I! W�l!I> fw \U� effqrts
against Murray State and Austin Peay, in
cluding his made game-winning three
pointer against Murray State. Wallace av
erages 15.1 points per game and is cur
rently eighth in the ,OVC with that sc.or
ing average.
Juniors Mack Smith and Dixon are
two sc.orers for the Panthers who also av
erage in double figures ip scoring. Smith
averages 13.4 points per game and c.omes
in with 77 consecutive games with a
three-pointer made. Dixon averages 11.8
points per game and nine rebounds per
game which is sec.ond in the OVC.

DILLAN SCHOR FHEIDE
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George Dixon (left), Logan Koch (middle) and Shareef Smith (right) surround an Austin Peay ball handler and reach in for a steal during Eastern's 83-80
victory over Austin Peay Feb. 22 in Lantz Arena. Eastern can s.ecure an OVC tournament spot with a win Thursday against Southeast Missouri.

The Panthers are 14- 14 overall with a
7-9 c.onference record. On the road the
Panthers are 3-11 and have yet to win a
c.onference game on the road this season.
The Panthers are in the top five of the
OVC in steals, blocked shots, field goal
percentage, assists and field goal percent
age.

Southeast Missouri is 7-22 overall �nd
3-13 in c.onference play. The Redhawks
are 6-6 at home and currently sit in last
place in the OVC Standings.
The Redhawks are led in scoring and
steals by Alex Caldwell. Caldwell averages
11.8 points per game and has rec.orded 28
steals this season. The Redhawks as a team

are o�tside of the top-five in every statistic
in the OVC. The closest they are in any
statistics is they are sixth in the OVC in
free-throw percentage.
The two teams have met once already
this season. The Panthers defeated the
Redhawks 61-59 at l.antz Arena on Jan.
25th. Smith led the Panthers in scoring

·

with 19 points. Caldwell led the Red
hawks in sc.oring with 20 points.
The Panthers will tip off against the
Redhawks Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Blake Faith can be reached at581-2812 or
bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Panthers travel to face tough Southeast Mis souri
By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj
The ticket to the OVC tournament
has been punched for the Eastern wom
en's basketball team. The question re
maining now for the team, however, is
where will they be sitting, or seeded rath
er, when the tournament rolls around.
The Panthers (11-5 OVC) are in c.on
trol of their own seeding destiny with
two games remaining. Wm both of their
remaining games and the Panthers will
likely be the four seed, lose both and the
five seed is more likely.
It's that simple. Right?
Maybe not, as the team sitting in
Eastern's way of a win Thursday, South
east Missouri (13-3 OVC), will not go
down so easily.
Eastern is well aware of the challenge
the Redhawks will present Thursday.
Southeast Missouri beat Eastern 77-65
in l.antz Arena Jan. 25. The Redhawks,
like Eastern, will be playing for pivotal
seeding in the c.onference tournament, as
they are chasing Tennesse-e Martin ( 14-2
OVC) and Belmont (14-2 OVC) for the
c.onference's top two spots.
Eastern head c.oach Matt Bollant said
Southeast Missouri's physicality, which
may be rivaled only by Jacksonville
State, is what makes the Redhawks such

-.

BRIAN BARRETT
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Jordyn Hughes (middle) tries to get around a defender to lead a fast break
during Eastern's 73-72 win over Austin Peay Feb. 22 in Lantz Arena. Eastern
faces Southeast Missouri on the road Thursday.

a tough matchup. That physical style of
play was Eastern's topic of conversation
this week at practice.
"What makes the Redhawks different

than other physical teams, however, is
their ability to score in high volumes as
well as bully teams physically. Southeast
Missouri leads the conference in sc.oring

(73.2 ppg), much of which can be attrib
uted to the Redhawks' two elite scorers
in Tesia Thompson and Carrie Sheph
ard.
Thompson (18.4 ppg) and Shephard
(16.4 ppg) both rank in the top five in
scoring in the OVC and led their team
in sc.oring the first time against Eastern.
"We put some tape down in the gym
and talked about when (Thompson and
Shephard) have the ball this is what we're
doing," Bollant said. "We're just trying to
get more ready and obviously they have
other pieces around them, but those two
you have got to limit them and slow
them down to have a chance."
Eastern is likely barreling toward ei
ther the four or the five seed in the OVC
tournament, regardless of what happens
in the final two games. But, while it's a
longshot, the three seed is not out of the
question completely for the Panthers.
The scenario of getting to the three
seed is a muddy one for the Panthers,
but it begins with a win over the Red
hawks Thursday.
To get the three seed Eastern has
to beat Southeast Missouri Thursday
and Southern Illinois Edwardsville (115 OVC) Saturday and fmish the sea
son with a 13-5 c.onference record. This
�eans that Southeast Missouri would
also have to lose to Tennessee-Mar-

tin Saturday,

giving Eastern and South
east Missouri identical 13-5 records. If
those things happen a tiebreaker scenar
io would have to fall in Eastern's favor to
get the three seed.
Exhale.
But Eastern is very aware it still has
two games to take care of before any of
those scenarios can come to fruition, so
staying focused on the present has been
key in practice this week. Part of that fo
cus has come in reminding the team if
they focus on the right thing!>, they can
compete with any team in the OVC.
"I think just constantly working on
getting better, and one of the things I
challenged them on was, 'Hey we had
seven different players make threes on
Saturday, there's not mat}y teams that
have seven players making threes and
we're playing nine kids and there's not
many teams deeper than us as well,'"
Bollant said. "So when we defend and
rebound, we can be as good as anybody
in our league. So let's get better with
our defense, let's get better with our re
bounding and see where that takes us."
Eastern and Southeast Missouri tip
off at 5:15 p.m. Thursday.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbul/ock@eiu.

